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Abstract 
A document analysis method based on a structural model nf 
document elements and pages i s  described. b y o u t  analysis 
for generic dmumcnt elements and logical structure analyaia 
For upecific documents are integrated in a consistent way. 

Each category of document element i s  defined as a "class". 
Each definitien of class consists of a definition type. classes of 
subordinate elernenLq with logicnl labels and geometric con- 
atraints among them. Classes of specific pages can be defined 
as well as  classes of elements. Class definitions form a net- 
work whose nodes correspond to element classes and whom 
links correspond to elementrsubordinate reIations. The rec- 
ognition process storb from the most primitive element class, 
and traverses the network to find elements satisfying geo- 
metric constraints in the definition. I t  progresses sequen- 
tially from lower element classes Za higher, until all defini- 
tions have been exemined. A prototype system has been im- 
plemented. Experimental results Are consistent with results 
obtained rrom procedure-oriented systems, and they show 
that the prototype can produce a set of lobtally labeled ele- 
ments uaing classes or specific document pages. 

I. introduction 
Document recognition is a complex task a i  reconstructing 
structure and conbnts From ~ a n n e d  digital images. Early 
works iocuad on image processing technology which seg- 
ments document images into physicd regions, such 85 text 
blocks and ~aph ic s l l l l 2 t .  

A documen1 is composed or several types of document ele- 
ments. Elements, in turn, are composed ~f subordinate ele-  
ments. Hence, a document i s  repreaentcd in a hierarchical 
structure. Generic ca tepr ies  oielements. such as textblocks, 
tables, and figures, a r e  laid out using typographic rules. 
These rules represent mutual understandings between writ- 
ers (compositors) and readers. Even in documents which 
have relatively fixed layout, like scicntilic journal pspera, we 
can see n similar regularity. In such documents, subordinate 
elemenh which have logicnl roles. such as title, authors, ab- 
strnct, and body text, are laid nult in n pre-determined way. 
Such regularity is also a mutual understanding between pub- 
lishers and readers or lhe technical journal. From this point 
of view, there is no esscntinl difference between Iayout skuc- 

lure ~ n d  logical structure. The only difference is over how 
wide ofa range these rules are understood, 

Such knowledge oboul the slructure of documenb to be 
recognized hue been used in the recognition systems, but i t  is 
implicilly hidden in their algorithms. It, is difficult to apply 
them to other document categories Therefore, model-based 

recognition techniques should be applied in order lo separate 
descriptiona o f  document structure from the recognition en- 
gine. Some techniques of modei-based document recognition 
have been described [3][4][5]. 

In this paper, we will propose a document analysis tech- 

nique which uses a consistent structural model oldocumenE 
elements and pages. First, we describe a model descriptive 
~cheme. and illustrate some examples o l  model  description^. 
A h r  showing a recognition control mechanism, we show 

some experimental results. 

2. Structural Model of Document 
Elements and Pages 

2.1 Descriptive Scheme 
h u m e n t  elements are separated into categories, such as 
textblock, table. figure, etc.. which we call *classed"' Specific 
pages, such as IEEE Transaction cover pages and Computer 
Software cover pages, arc also individualIy defined as classes. 
Each class is allowed to have multiple structural definitions. 
For example, table can be composed of some solid horizontal 
lines and text blocks which can he seen in English p~sblica- 
Lions, or composed of A lattice of solid lines and text blocks 
which can be seen in Jnpanese puhlications. Even though 
these have the same contents. the subordinate elements are 
different. In order to handle these cases, we allow classes to 
have multiple structural definitions. 

Each structural definition consists or a structural type. 
subrdinate  element descriptions. and constraint descriptions 
among the subordinates. Syntax of class definition is shown 
in Fig. 2. We classify structural types accord in^ to ele- 
menusubordinate relationships intu Four: specialized, homo- 
geneous, m l e r - s l a v e  and heferogeneous. These are described 
in detail in the next  section. Each subordinate clement defi- 
nition is described with a label, a designation of element 
class, and a unitary predicate Tor the element's altributes. 
The label is uscd For designtttion ollogicnl roIe of the element, 
like "document title" or "figure caption", or juat a t a ~ .  like 
"graphics main body". The meaning OF the label drpends an 
the logical level of the element being described. Constraint 

elnmentclnrrs 
:: = Iatrutt~irnI  definilion)' : 

structural dvfin!tlon .. . - - elructumltypr 

+ (nubord~nate ~!ern~nldescript lnn)*  
+ l c n n s t r n r n ~ d ~ n c r ~ p t ~ a n ! ~  , 

aubord~nab e l r r n ~ n i  depcrrplrnn 
.. . - - Inbrl + rlrmontclase + predicam; 

conalrnints deacr~ptiotr .. - , - I IRIIPII~ 
+ pred~cate;  

[E 1' msamoncnt moreaccurrenca.l 

Fig. 1 e y n b x  For class definition 



descriptions are described with a predicate of ~eornctric rela- an identical class. Geometric constraints are defined between 
tionship, or a combination thereof. The predicAies are not the mclster subordinate and one of the nlaue ones, and defined 
necessarily required to represent absolute posilions, hut reSa- among slaw subordinates. 
tive position8 among elements. 

Class definitions [arm a network in which nodes eorre- 
spond to clasws, and linka correapnnd to eiemenU~lubnrdinate 
relationships. Fig. 2 shows the network which is formed by 
generic element classerr used For experimenk described in a 
laler scclion. Somc recursive definitions are round in the 
graphics nnd textline clneses. The graphics class is bnsically 
defined a a  ~ p e c i a l i t e d  type From a s ing le  connected- 
component, h u t  it may include many kinds of  elements: 
horizonlal-line, vertical-line or textblock. Recursive defini- 
tions enable u s  to define complex elements like this flexibly. 

2.2 Classification of Structura lTypes  
I1 Specialtzed 
The specialized structural type represents one-to-one rela- 
tionships in which an element is specialized as a n  instance of 
superior class when specifid constraints are satisfied. For 

example. a graphics can be specialized From connected- 
component which satisfiea the specified mnatraintn for itrr 
size. This structural type essentially does no2 imply an ela- 

mentrsubordinate relationship. bul it can bc treated in the 
mme manner as other structural types during recognition 
process. 

(2) Humogen~olrs 
The homogeneous structural type represents categariea of ele- 
ments which consist OF an arbitrary number of subordinates 
that belong to an identical class. For exnmplc, a textblock 
consists of an srbitrary number o f  textlines. This relnlion- 
ship i s  often seen in basic document elcrnenis. Wc restrict 
predicales for representing geomelric constrainla to two ma- 
jor ones: "vertical Iy-arranged" and "horizontally-arranged*'. 

13) Master-Slave 

The structural type rnastcr-slave represenk cateuoriea olele- 
ments which consist of one subordinate element (master), and 
an arbitrary number of subordinates ( s l a u ~ )  which belong l o  

Fig. 2 elemenVsuhordinates relations anlollg classes 

(4) Heterogeneous 
The h e l ~ r o g ~ w o t a  ~tructurs l  type represents categories OF 
elemenLq which are mrnp~ed of  independent gubordinatee 
lhat belong to basically different clnsses. In these types of 
definitions. one ol two appcnrance types. required or optional, 

can be designated to each subordinate deacripkion. Each p- 
metric constraint is usually defined between two o f  the Rpa- 
tially adjacent subordinate elements. Regarding s subordi- 
nate element AS a node and a con~tra in t  between two of them 
as R link, this derinition rorms a connected ~ r a p h .  

3. Examples of Model Descriptions 
(1)Table 
The structure nT an ordinary tabla is illustrated in Fig. 3fa). 
Definitions of necessary classes a re  ahown in Fig. 3(b). At the 
top class. tabre is defined as  heterogeneous with subordinah? a 
table-body, a horizontal-line, and two textblocks. Three gea- 
metric conatraints are defined: Il l  between the textblack la- 
beled "caption" and the table-body, (2) the tsble-body and t h ~  
horizontal-line labeled "rule", (3) the horizontal-line and the 
textblock labeled "additional-explanation". 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.d.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.d.4.-.- 

! -able - caption 1 

' body I r - _ _ _ _ _  

I & tablebody 

...*._.- - ... - - - ... - . - 

Fig. 3 0 )  ~Zructure of table 

table (hl*rogmtausl 
.. .. - - caption4 tPXfblDCk 

body: table.body 
ruln: hor~zontal-lms 
add~tionsl- 
cxplnnatron: teablock 

table-body thomofltncoru) 
:: = itenla: table4em 

table-item (muslrr-rhw) 
:: = rule: horizontal-line 

item- 
contank textblotk 

texthne Ihomog*wwl 
:: - characters: character 

character Irptcinlurdj .. ., - - p r i i v :  connected-component 

Fig. 3(b) class definitions For describing tablee 



Though the subordinate element labeled "additional ex- 
planation" is designated es optional. other8 are des ipated  ns 
required. Claas table-body is defined as  hornog~neovs with an 
arbilrary numhcr of aubordin~tes tnble-items, Table-item is 
defined as rnorl~r-sinue with one horizontal-line and an arbi- 
trnry number o t  texlblocks below the line. The other classes 
can bedefined in similar wsys. 

(2) Cover Page of Computer S Q ~ ~ W R T ~ ?  
An example or class definition af a specific page. a coves page 
of "Computer Software" i s  illustrated in P ~ R .  4. An instance 
of the cover page is shown in Fig. 15. This class is defined with 
Itetem~eneou type. Elements which compose the cover page 
are itlustt-ated as nodes. and geometric constrainL5 between 
elements a r e  iltustrated as links in the fimre. Each element 
is defined with textline, textblock, and horizontal-Iine, and 
corresponding labels "title", "author" "nbstract". "Footnote 
rule", etc. Geometric constraints are defined with simple 
predicates ror relative relations between bounding rectnn- 
glee: ahve-below [vertically overlapped), teft-right (horizon- 
tally overlapped) and leFt-aEiped 

4. Control of Recognition Process 
The recognition process is  bottom-up. I t  starts From the most 
primitive element class, connecled-component, and pro- 
gresses townrds complex element classes I t  goes lhraugh all 
links in the network made by elernenVsubordinetes relation- 
ships defined in the classes until evaluation of all structural 
definitions is complctcd. It traverses the nctwnrk of docu- 
ment element classes shown in Pig. 2. Evaltralion oS each 
structural definition i s  performed hy the following eteps: I l l  
collect all instances oC designated subordinate element 
classes (2) find s e h  of instnnces which antiafy constrairlts de- 
scribed in the definition. (3) make new element data with 
s c b  olsubordinates thus found. 

Evaluation order of structural definitions is bnsically de- 
termined by the rollowing steps: 

1 page number in volume: 1 

I litle rulc: 
horizontal-line 

1 textblock 1- 
-1 -~-j7 

textblock 
- I 

- above-below 
- nbovc-below nnd 

leR-aligned -.- Icn-right 
lextblock 

Fig. 4 It~lations; umong suhordinatea in the class 
"Computer Software cover page" 

(1) When there is an  element class whose structural dcfini- 
tions have been compietely evaluated, we call i t  "finished". 
Before the process starts, only the class connected-component 
is set as "finished". 
(2) All ~lrucltural definitions whose subordinate clement 
classee' status are all "finished". or recursive definitions 
whose subordinate element classes' except recursive one's 

status are '"nished" can be evaluated on the  next step. 
(31 When all structural definitions are evaluated, the process 
is over. 

5, Experimental Result 
We implemented n prototype in CornmonLisp. It receives rec- 
hngolar  areas ol connected components extracted rrom a 
scanned binary image a t  300dpi, and outputs recognized cte- 

ment and page structures. In addition to element classes 
shown in Fig. 2. we also defined five classes For cover pages of 
scientific journal papers (including both English and Japa- 
neae ones). 

(1) Layout Analysis 
To see how well Lhc system works on the layout structure 
analysis, we performed an experiment with the document ele- 
ment definitions shown in Fig. 2. The input document image 
and final result ure shown in Fig. 5. This test data includes 
some textblocks, two figures, and one table. The h a l b n e  ar- 
ea localed a t  the bottom leR bas been remaved in the prepro- 
cess. The system produces the same result as traditional 
procedure-oriented documenl image segmentation methods. 

(2) Specific Page Labeling 
Adding five page classes on experiment (11, we  performed an  
experiment for reco~nizing specific paEe structure. The input 
dmument image and final result are shown in Fig. 6, The re- 
sult shawa that the system determines that the input docu- 
ment is a cover page olCarnputer Sofiware, and that each ele- 
ment ia  properly labeled. The other Tour page classes railed to 
match the inputdata. 

6. Conclusion and Discussicllns 
We have proposed a document analysis method using a con- 
sistent structural model ordocument elemenb and paues in a 
hierarchical manner. I t  can be easily ~dapted to the various 
kinds of documents by rnodilying or add in^ classes to the ~ y s -  
tern, but some enhancements of this technique are required. 

In the current implementation, all classes are treated 
equally. But  the existence or some classes depends on the ex- 
istence of superior classes. For example, table-items become 
meaningrul when they are recognized as subordinatcs of 
table-body. To avoid that situation, we have to introduce a 
descriptive scheme For local class definition within higher 
level classes, and the recognition mechanism that requires 
that if recognition of a higher class i s  not possible, suh rd i -  
natc element recognition should be abandoned. 

The current implementation works well if the input docu- 
ment is Iaid out under regular typographic rules. R u t  these 
rules are often broken These exceptions of rules should be 
described in  each specific page structure. Moreover, Lhc im- 
plemented bottom-up process is lime-consuming, because Lhe 
system tries to verify nll possibilities of  elements or PRRCA de- 
scribed in the syatem. In order tn makc this system effective 
and robust to the variety of layout, i t  should be combined 
with a top-down analysis. The effectiveness of hp-down ana- 



lysis in document recognition has been described in [61[71. 
We believe that we can introduce a new recognition process 
usinga model described in the same manner as in the current 
prototype. 
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